My^War Memories, 1914-1918
by the Niemen Army from the north. Once this fortress had fallen, the corner stone of the Russian defence on the Niemen, the road to Vilna, and to the rear of the Russian forces would be open. They would then have to retreat with all possible speed. If the Niemen Army and the loth Army could receive even small reinforcements at the right moment and be supplied with sufficient transport, it was to be hoped that they could fall on the northern flank of the retreating host, via Vilna, with such force that the summer campaign of 1915 would end in a decisive defeat of the Russian armies. The harder we pressed our advance from East Galicia into the area east of the Bug, the more likely were we to achieve this success.
In pursuance of this idea the Niemen Army was ^eijifo^"£
by the 4ist Inf. Div., 76th R,D. and the 4tit-£a^biv. of the
8th Army.	^
The attack on Kovno was facilitated by the fact that, in mid-May, after a Russian advance or\ Schaki from the woods to the west of Kovno had been reputed, our line in these woods had been so far advanced that -it was possible to bring our heaviest artillery into position. Th! e Russian advance took us by surprise, and made considerable progress at first towards the frontier. It was impossible to tell whether it was the forerunner of a heavier move against the weak north wing of the loth Army. The Staff of this army quickly concentrated near Wilkowischki parts of several divisions under General Beckmann, who very soon drove back the enemy. We experienced a certain amount of relief when the siiiaation became easier at that point. General Beckmann subsequently crossed the Niemen, where he was placed under the Command of the army of that name.
The preparations for ths operations against Kovno were just about to be begun when/His Majesty commanded me and the Field-Marshal to go to ?osen for July ist. Here, at the suggestion of the Chief of tie General Staff, and after having heard the Field-Marshal's pioposals, the Kaiser decided that the Polish offensive shoulf be continued, and, in particular, that the 12th Army should^reak through the enemy line facing them, on to th^&arew, whilst the gth Army and General 148

